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rnnnJa Expects Every Man To Do His Duty
1611. Don’tI

promise» before an eleeiton. and gen 
e rail y proceeding on ihe assumption 
that the people are babies. As he sat 
down the audience rose and cheered 
him long and loud. .

Robert Seeley then sang a song 
which was welt received.

A Liberal Speaks.
E. A. Smith was then called upon 

On rising he said

COMME SMOKER 
IS OBEIT SUCCESS

All That is Newest and Smartest in

Fall and Winter MillineryYou Pay 
No More

for Boots and Shoes
But

e 1. for a recitation.
he had no apology for appearing on 
the platform. He had formerly tup- 
ported the Liberals, but he was not a 
party man. He was a Canadian, and 
on this occasion felt it his duty to 
support the Conservatives and oppose 

ture the reciprocity pact.
After Mr Pugsley was done with He then recited with fine effect 

their bill they could drive a coach Canon Scott's poem 
and four through it. So the work- i„g of Caned*" Inspired by the reel- 
Inamen in order to hSVO revenge procity pact.

labor candidates, and ever Fred McNeill was then held up for 
then they had elected Conner three songs, which he rendered to the 

vatives But eome were weakmtnd- great satisfaction of the audience. 
ed enough to elect Mr. Pugsley for Hon, Robert Maxwell,
charity, (laughter). , Hon. Robert Maxwell, who was glr-

However. Mr. Pugsley would be de en a g0„d reception, made an luter- 
feated on the -la,. The people were e„ting speech. He eald the rally must 
getting tired of his pipe dreams be a aource of pleasure to the candi- 
Some time ago, M|r. Pugsley was dates, there was a larger attendance 
going to apend 120.000.000 In Cour- and greater enthusiasm than at the 
tenav Bav; later the Tlmea aald Liberal gathering in the Opera House. 
$17 000.000, and Inst night It got down "The feeling of victory is In the 
to $10 000.000. Before election day, atr> not only in St. John, but all over 
Mr Pugsley would be waving his the country," he continued. The re
magic wand and promising to dredge ault of the voting on the Hat will 
out Courtenay Bay for nothing. be another landslide, like that of lSiS

Continuing. Mr. Klllen said, Mr. when the Conservative party came in- 
Alward left the Liberals because they t„ power and Initiated the National 
annolnted Judge Ritchie; and came Policy." 
back to them because Pugsley re- continuing, he eald everywhere he 
tected Ned Lantalum. tlaughter and had been the enthusiasm of the Con- 
annlanael aervatlves surpassed even the catn-

"Nobody " he added, "will take any paign of '78. One prominent feature 
vtnek In "Mr Pugsley s promises. It of the Conservative meetings was the 
would take 199 years to dredge out number of young men In attendance 
Courtenav Bav at the rate he's been The contest was more than a struggle 
a rod ring out in Carleton." of Liberals and Conservatives: it wasdredging rnttm^Car. ^ for the welfare of Canada as a

A Voice—How long has Pugsley Continuing, the speaker said the 
building the longshoremen s gpeeche8 of the 8upp0rters of recipro

city were a tissue of contradictions, 
Intended to deceive the unwary.

In the Times there was a long wall 
the repeal of the Pike law and 

the prediction that unless reciprocity 
was adopted the American mills would 
be moved to Maine. Was not the re
peal of the Pike law a sample of the 
love entertained by the United States 
for us—of what might be expected If 
reciprocity was adopted, and Washing
ton got control of our fiscal policy?

Continuing, the speaker said that if 
Mr. Pugsley was so powerful, he 
should not have YUo wed the West In
dian service from St. John to be cut 
down, placing this port at a disad
vantage as compared with Halifax. 
Mr. Pugsley was too busy trying to 
humbug the people to protect the In
terests of the city iu this matter.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P.
" John E. Wilson, M P. P.. then made 
a brief address, expressing his con-

tiat-

Contlnude from p*fl' 
the labor candidate. He 
the Liberal party some years ago in 
order to support a labor party. A 
number of labor men had drawn up 
» Workingmen's Compensation Act, 
and sent it before the local legists-

V A Tremendous Range of the Moil 
Enchanting Creations of the 

World’s Greatest Modifies

had left Three , 
Special Features

The Celebrated

PURE
WHOLESOME
RELIABLE

^ECONOMICAL.
^ MADE IN CANADA *
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GAGE HATSThe Uncrown-

You cannot help but be Impressed with the almost 
unlimited variety of modish dainty headdress for 
ladies, misses and children, Every new design, ma
terial and coloring is represented, affording an unri
valled opportunity to secure the "pick of the chic in 
fall and winter hats,
Come In and Look Around, Even 

If You Don’t Want 
to Buy

Favoied in Fa»hion 
Circlet of Two ■ 
Continents, also 

Our Popular

put up
TORONTO--------ONsin

:lvYou do 
Get More’

FUNERALS

MARR HATS Mrs. Win. Q. Peacock.
The funeral of Mrs. William G. ' 

cock- took place yesterday afteri 
from her late residence, Moore st 
to Cedar Hill. Rev. H. D. Man- 
ducted the services.

William Peters.

Which are More 
Attractive Then Ever

Let U« Show You the 
New White

ASEPT0hpREMIUMUST0RE<at Mill and Union Streets. 

Compare our prices, contrast our values, with tne 
best offer any store in the city can make you. Then 
you will realize what it means to get the same value 
for your money in boots and shoes of quality, and to 
get splendid FREE premiums as well.

The funeral of William Peters w 
was held yesterday afternoon 1 
Waterloo street church was very It 
ly attended by the relatives 
friends of the deceased who assem 
to pay a last tribute to his men 
The following Baptist ministers ' 
present and paiticipated in the 
vices: Revs. P. H. Wentworth, 1 
Porter D. Hutchinson, D.D., W. Ci 
B. H. Nobles 
McLeod. The church choir was 
sent and sang. Peace. Perfect P» 
and Rock of Ages. A quartette 
the Germain street 
choir sang Now the Laborer's 
Is O'er. After the services the i 
March in Saul was played. The 
was then conveyed to FernhHl. 
pallbearers were George Peters,Wi 
Peters, Carleton Peters, Walter 
ers, George Cooper and Ernest B; 
all grandsons of the deceased, 
funeral cortegeXwas long and im 
sive. Many magnificent floral trit 
were received.

Shetland Veils
Marr’s

HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

At $1.00 each

ASEPTO ■4THE k and Drs. McIntyre

■hacks? _ . .
Mr. Pugsley has been making^ a lot. Baptist ch

Saves You of promises. He seems 
5 grafters have more influence tnan 
the workingmen of St. John. But he 11 
be a wiser and sadder man after the 
.-’1st. Percy Thomson, John E. Moore. 
McAvity. Fraser Gregory, they are the 
typical Liberals. I know they are 
the greatest exploiters of labor in 
St. John. Then there la Mr. Beatteay 
who savs he will take the mills out 
of St. John unless reciprocity passes. 
That gentleman ships large quantities 
of lumber to the West Indies and else- 
v.heie. and he pays boys $1 a day to 
scow it to the ships instead of pat
ine the longshoremen a decent wage. 

In conclusion Mr. Klllen burst into 
i a patriotic song, and the audience 
rising joined enthusiastically in the 

! chorus.

MUCH The Chatham 
Vacuum Cleaner

\Not only on boots and shoes, for men, women and 

children, but on nearly everything you wear or use 
about the home. ASEPT0 premiums make it easy tor 
you to stretch your dollar one-fifth further. You can 
get just as much for your money as ever you got in 
any store; and you can get FOR NOTHING the tilings 
you have felt you couldn't very well afford just now. H 
Drop into the big store and examine the FREE pre- I 
miums. Nothing trashy; nothing cheap: GOOD || 
goods, offered you FREE simply to advertise ASEPTU B 
Soaps and Soap Powder. Come in and learn how. ■

This CLEANER has been well tested and found 
POWERFUL, SIMPLE, and EASY to OPERATE.

Only - - - $20.00 Each
W. W. AHlngham.

W. W. AUlugham was the next 
speaker. He said he was glad to say 

word about the issue before the 
j people because reciprocity would 
; mean higher cost of living and the 

money in the workingmen's Dockets 
I was not too plentiful now.

ussuied that under reciprocity th® » solo. ^
workers would have to be content At the call of the chair the audi- 
with foodstuffs that had been in cold ence 108e and sang the National An- 

for some years, and that was then> after which Musing cheers were 
enticing prospect. In conclu- given for R. L. Batten and the caudi 

predicted that Powell and dates. ^
1 would be elected by sweep a Big Procession.

Outside the hall a monster proces
sion was formed, and the candidates 

escorted to their homes. Over

t,fldence of a Conservative \ Ictory, 
claiming that the trade policy IntL-* 
ed by the Conservative party was re 
sponsible for the fact that St. John 
had become the winterport of Canada 

Wm. Lan yon, of Carleton, then sangf-dt EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St f JASERTO storage

sion he 
Dr. Danie 
Ing majorities.

After the baud had played O l anada 
Dave Pidgeon sang Rule Britannia, the 
audience rising and joining In the 
chorus.

7
Valuable Freehold 

Brick Residence 
Lot 40* 100 ft more 

or less.

NICKEL” ALWAYS™ LEADHelps You 'SB u

SAVE 3000 men took part In this demonstra
tion tu the Conservative standard 

■■■ cheers as they
marched through thé muddy streets, 
had the real ring of victory.

A Great Reception. bearers and their Special C.P.R. WirePROGRAMBY AUCTIONThis premium plan is simply one of our ways of ad
vertising. You can wisely follow the example of hun
dreds of your delighted neighbors. Trade here, and 
make your money go further. Not only boots and 
shoes, but Clothing. Furniture. Kitchen Utensils. 
Crockery. Glassware. Cutlery, and scores of other 
things you have to buy every year. We give you the 
same values you’d get anywhere - and TWENTY 
PER CENT. MORE IN FREE GIFTS—|ust for the sake 
ot the advertising. Come in today and see for your-

At this stage the candidates came 
In and were given a tremendous re- 
ception.

Dr. Daniel was the first to respond 
to the calls for a speech.

-This meeting." he said, "shows that 
the people of St John have no doubt 
what the result of the election will 
be. It shows that victory will perch on 
our banner, and 

I gled banner."
Continuing, he said that at the im

perial pageant iu London he had seen 
a tableau representing a party of Loy
alists fleeing from the United States 
at the time of the revolution. He 
thought the descendants of the Loyal
ists who had sacrificed so much to 
prove their devotion to the Old Flag, 
would never vote for a measure de
signed to take them back under the 
stars and stripes.

"I have been going about the coun
ty where my opponent Is supposed to 
be so strong-—"

A voice—Not now.
"I don’t think he has 

strength as he is supposed to have. 
If I may judge from the reception 
given me. Mr. IX)well won't come ov
er the county line with the majority 
he boosts he will."

A voice—He’ll have a minority.
In conclusion Dr. Daniel declared 

he had never seen a campaign In 
which the Conservatives displayed so 
much enthusiasm, and predicted the 
return of the Conservatives to power.

Cheers for Mr. Powell.
Mr. Powell, the next speaker, was 

given an ovation. In opening .
•a... Knamins imintpnances of

:
I am Instructed to sell at Public Auc

tion at Chubb's Corner, on Satur
day, Sent. 80th, at 12 o'clock, noon, 
to close an estate.

THAT VERY DESIRABLE BRICK
Residence, No 218 King Street East 

consisting ot two Storiee and Base
ment, handsomely finished through
out In Hardwood, fine Statuary Marble 
Mantels, Hot Water Heating. A good 
opportunity of purchasing a fine reel- 
denee cm one of the best residential 
streets. Intending purchasers 
make arrangements to inspect the 
property any day, by 'phoning to 
Main 808.

FOR THE(Vitagiaph)DO YOUR BOOTS PINCH?
It no, look out for a tiny corn. Cure 

It before it grows big. Putnam's Pain
less Corn Extractor is the best. Try 
"Putnam's."

i

ELECTION RETURNS“THE LONG 
SKIRT.”

h

not on the star span HEWS TO Jill 
10 OBUIN VOTES

(Kalem) YOUA Good Big Show and every de
tail of the electoral fight hot from the 
wire run into the theatre. News from 
all sections ot Canada before the news
papers or anybody else. First reports 
will be heard at 5.30 or thereabouts. 
Get your seats early. For those who 
get caught in the later crowds we will 
furnish seats in the ballroom suite down
stair» until the lobbies are emptied. No 
smoking downstairs. Bring your ladies.

“THE ROUNOUP 
BEFORE M."

can

So extreme is the pressure to which 
Mr. Pugsley is put to secure votes, 
that his supporters appear to be driv
en even to the jails In search of them.
John O. Sperdakes, has been held VERY SUPERIOR 71-3
In the Jail for some time on à _ Octave “Hoerr” Amerl-
the charge of tapping electric wires can Upright Piano,
for light. Yesterday a telegram was re- Coat $450; Plate Glass
cetved by Sheriff deForest from De- MMIjini Mantel Mirrors, Rose 
put y Secretary of State Mulvy, de- (■■ICA wood Dressing Tables
mandlng his "immediate release." II w|th Mirrors, Mahogany

Of course no official documents ac- side arH| centre Tables,
companied the despatch, but the prl- wi|ton and Brussels Carpets, Inlaid 
soner nevertheless was forthwith set Lino|eum> Parlor Mantel, Oak Bed 
at liberty, a proceeding unheard or In lith M,rroff New Williams Sewing 
the administration of justice. Natural- Machine; very Fine Chancellor Steel 
ly It is well understood Range, cost $125, nearly new, etc„ etc.
Sperdakes' vote and Influence will be • • 
exerted, and the expectation of the 
government appears to be that he will 
not forget the party which secured his 
unwarranted release.

This is one instance of the extremes 
to which the Hon. Mr. Pugsley'a sup
porters are resorting In the endeavor 
to stem the tide of opposition which 
has arisen against him in this con
stituency. They have tapped the pos
sibilities of the jails, perhaps the 
next resort will be the lunatic asylums.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TWO NEW 
COMEDIES

self.A ■Mdme. Furlong- 
SCHMIDT
Operation

I
PREMIUM

STORE
as much \

t ■George Moon
Picture SongMill and Union Streets 

SL John
not have to nay us 
—we just ask you t 
guarantee, not ever 
magnificent Edison

£
.
'

NO SUPPER INTERMISSIONBY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to sell at Residence 
No. 24 Wellington Row, on Wednes
day morning, next, Sept. 20th, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of residence, comprising in 
part:—One Very Fine 7 x 113 Upright 
Piano, Mahogany Silk and Plush Par
lor Suite, Rosewood and Mahogany 
Tables, Oil Painting and Pictures, 
New Williams Sewing Machine, Wal
nut Music Cabinet, Divans, Portiers, 
I^ace Curtains, Poles, Blinda, Wilton, 
Brussell and other Carpet, Parlor 
Lamps, Rockers, Easy Chairs, Parlor 
Mantel Bed, Plate Glass Mantel Mir
ror, Silver Moon Hall Stove, Exten
sion Dining Table, Sideboard, Silver 
Plated Ware. Cutlery, China, Glass, 
and Crocgery ware. Bed Lounges 
Clocks, Linen, Brass and Enamel 
Bedsteads, Wire Springs, Hair and 
other Mattresses, Pillows, Bedding, 
Dressing Cases, Comodes, Toilet Set, 
Very fine steel Range. Ice Cream 
Freezer. Wringers, .Kitchen Utensils, 
and Sundry other household reqnl-
S* p s.—Range will be sold at It 
O’clock Piano will be sold at 12.80 
o’clock, sharp.

Sept. 16, 1911.

ORCHESTRA
Afternoon

and Evening Plenty of Room for AIL

JustT.PPI__________ he said
the beaming countenances of the im-

audience was all the reward
. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
BE EARLY ELECTION NIGHT!mense audience ---- 7:

he wanted for entering the campaign 
—and all the assurance he needed of 
victory. (Hear, hear and applause).

As for the Liberale they were 
whistling to keep up their courage. 
They feared the future; they would 
no doubt have the uee of the aervllcee 
of Rev. Mr. McCaakHl on the 21 at 
met There would be a funeral eerv-

Get any of the 
and the records and n
friends, too, If you wish 
ville monologues to the fan 
faction on the Edison Phonoj
at oar expense. Now if «

too ; even as low as $2.0( 
the latest style Edison Phon< 
of the new style Edison. It 
amply repaid for that, know!

AUCTION SALE
Special to The Standard.

Jerusalem, N. B., Sept. 19.—One 
of the largest meetings that have 
ever been in this vicinity took place 
this evening in the local hall. The 
crowd was so large that the building 
was unable to accommodate all the 
people and many had to be content 
with posts at the doors and windows. 
The speakers were the c*n<“2ate’ 
Luther B. Smith. Hon. J- K. Flem
ming and H. W Woods, all of whom 
were given a magnificent reception.

Great attention was paid to the 
addresses tand time after time as 
each telling point was scored storms 
of cheers burst from the 
Mr. Smith was given a Particularly 
hearty reception, and «veorythV?f ‘ J 
dlcates that he will have a large ma 
jority.

ATTHE CIGAR OF QUALITY
Manufactured by 
WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn•

Passekeag, Sept 26,10 a.m.
1 Continuing Mr. Powell predicted 
that the Conservatives would sweep 
the country, and condemned the 
pusillanimity of the proceedings by 
which Sir Wilfrid's opponent in East 
Quebec had been bought off. This 
showed how hopeless was the plight
"'lifcoucludlng Mr. Powell told a 
number of capital stories Illustrating 

pugsley's habit of hanging out

D. O. Lachey will sell by public 
auction at Passekeag at 10 a. m.. 
Sept. 26th, Thirty odd Head of Cattle, 
One Matched Team of Draught Hors
es, Wagons, Harness and complete 
outfit of Farm Machinery, together 
with other articles too numerous to 
mention. Terms: Under 85.00, cash; 
over $5. 9 months without Interest, on 
approved security Buyers f.or St 
John may go on 7.15 train.

S. H. SHERWOOD, Passekeag.

ANDREW I 1
;

Whole Stock Long Boots Send Coupe
Get our handsome 
you can select just 
to hear on this ultra ge 
part at all. All you 
through with it. If you e 
possible to imagine, or if ; 
possibly get through any oil 
wait—your name and idree 
Be certain to write while thi

ror Farmers and Men Who Need stout Footwear
Nowhere ala. In St John can you got 

exactly what you are buying.
Lons L*s

I
g

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

DIED.
u ivy Bottom YANKEE “WAD" HOLDERS QUITM<

SHEA—Yesterday morning, Marlon 
Winifred, youngest daughter of 
Mary A., and the late Jeremiah 
Shea.

$4.00 a Pair I

65 Brussels St.SINCLAIR’S Continued from page onm McAlister that he ED IN DEFEATING RECIPROCITY
"3. That I heard my said brother tell the Mid D H^McAU ARE THE FARMER AND THE

was going to be beaten In the present conleet^nd that^aio u. workmen. THE FARMER WILL

"Declared before me at the Perish of Cardwell, In the county o a W(LL U„K up THelR C0MMERCI- 
the l»th day of September, 1*11 (Signed) W. D. TURNER. AL FORTUNES WITH THE UNIT

taking affidavits to be read In the supreme court. EO STATES OR THE EMPIRE.

F. K. BflBSON,IF YOU EXPERI
ENCE any eyestrain 
when reading or do
ing near-work, we will 
give you glasses that 
will ease and comfort 

your eyes at a very moderate cost.
D. BOYANER,
8$ Dock Street

OyslasR^Sea50..

10 Stab. Choke Oysters

CASTER 
12 WeüingîtiDCPT. 7506.

I
PRICE LOW.

BANDY B ALLISON 
St, Jebn. N. 0.

Wholesale and Retail.
|. .. «•

I - ÈÆ
$Commissioner for

Xâàj » ; ■is t

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage
Bacon,
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133

*
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